Top 10 Training Tips
1

VERY IMPORTANT: Do not squeeze the brake when the person is entering or
exiting the staxi® chair.

2

It is safer and easier to enter and exit the staxi® chair from the side. By lifting one
armest, the person can be seated. Once seated, the person pivots their body into a
forward facing position. The armrest is lowered once they are comfortably in position.

3

Ensure the person is positioned comfortably and safely on the seat with
both feet on the footrests.

4

The footrests can be in the lowered position at all times. This will encourage side
entry and means less bending for the caregiver.

5

To push the staxi®, squeeze the brake bar and handle bar together and move.

6

To stop, slow the staxi® and then release the brake bar. The brake will
automatically lock when the brake bar is released.

7

When stopped, the person can exit the staxi® by lifting the armrest the same
way as on entry. The person can pivot to a side facing position on the seat
placing their feet firmly on the ground and then stand.

8

To move through a closed doorway, it is easier to use one hand to pull the staxi®
backwards through the door and the other hand to hold open the door.

9

staxi® has two convenient storage areas; one area under the seat for suitcases and
larger bags as well as a second area behind the seat for magazines and documents.
This second area also has hooks to hang items such as purses or smaller parcels.

10

The maximum weight capacity for Medical and Commercial staxi® is 600lbs, for
Ranger Staxi 800lbs and for Max Staxi 1000lbs. The weight capacity for your chair
is shown on the handle bar label. The armrests may remain in the raised position
if required when transporting larger persons.
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